Christ Touches
Men Through
Hands of Priest

Prophecies Foreshadow
Religious Unity of Men
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follows that all men who
are saved must become
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
Catholics at least in de
CHRIST was pre-eminently a priest. He was consecr|.^d
sire
(that is), must desire
as a priest in the Incarnation, by the union of His divine Hidur\
to do whatever God
with His human nature.
wishes when it becomes
The priest is a mediator, one who stands between God and
known to them.
man and reconciles them. Christ, the Priest, the / Mediator,
WE HAVE the proph
brings God down into human life and lifts man up into Divine
ecy of Our Lord (Matt,
Christ, in this Gospel,
life.
xxiv, 14); “This Gospel
declared that “there are
The priest brings man's praise and sacrifices and sorrow
of the Kingdom will be
many
who
will
come
.
and propitiation and petition to
preached in the whole
Djvine Throno. He brings from the east and from
world, for a witness to
the west, and will Take
I L a
the goodness and truth and
all nations, and then will
I I Iw
love and grace and hope of their places in the king
come the end.”
the Lord to wavering man.
dom of God with Abra
This prophecy does not
Christ was a priest all
mean, as St. Augustine
through His days on earth and
noted, that no man will
I f /_
He did not cease being priest
be outside the Church be
LITG
v/bm He was taken up into
heaven. Before His earthly
fore the last day, but
days were over Jesus made
simply that the Church
provision* to leave Himself sacramentally on earth AS MEDIA
will then be known or
TOR. He instituted a human priesthood. To it He caUed weak
manifested to all nations.
Although
practically
men and gave them the power of God. He gave them authority
everyone in the world has
and grace to accomplish the great work of mediation in the new
now heard about the
law.
Church, she cannot be
What these men are before they are called is unimportant.
said to be known or man
What they become through Holy Orders is important. They put
ifested to everyone in
on Christ. Under the externals of a human personality and with
her true nature. One of
the aid of human character and human learning they bring
the purposes of the Sec
Christ to all races and classes of men.
ond Vatican Council,
which is the Church in
THEY ARE called to be mediators, to fill the world with
miniature, is to make the
God, to represent the community at public prayer, to stabilize
Church more adequately
men in their pursuit of happiness, to rescue humanity from its
known.
own folly, to bring the Redemption of Christ to all who were
A legitimate interpre
tation of Our Lord’s
concluded under sin.
prophecy is, therefore,
The priest is not called to the priesthood primarily for his
that,
though not all, or
own good but for the good of the people of J5od. He may be
perhaps even most, men
more than unworthy of the powers and graces with which he
will be in the Church at
serves others .
the last day, the present
He may even reject in the end the role and the responsibili
schisms and heresies,
which now obscure the
ties his vocation imposes. Yet the priest retains in his human
oneness of the Church,
person the divine power to bless and offer sacrifice and forgive
will disappear, so that
sin.
the
one true Church can
The permanent relationship established by Holy Orders is
become sufficiently man
a relationship of a priest to God on one hand and to his fellow
ifest.
man on the other hand. The priest is a mediator.
THERE ARE indeed
prophecies
of a wide
THE SACRAMENT of Holy Orders sanctifies a priest, gives
spread defection from
him a fuller and richer share of God’s love, and confers on
faith before the end, and
him rights to actual graces in times of future need.
of the persecutions of
But the sacrament of Holy Orders sanctifies all of human
Antichrist, but these will
be such as to make the
ity. And this is a major point of this week’s discussion.
true Church more con
Lay people should see in the priest the person of Christ,
spicuous, not dimmed, as
whatever he may be by way of temperament or training or
existing sects tend to do.
virtue. The very presence and effort of a priest can bring the
When “the full num
grace and solace and uplift of Christ to weak men and strong
ber of the Gentiles” shall
men, to sinners and to saints.
enter the Church, the
Jews
will
recognize
The priesthood should be seen by the laity, not necessarily
Christ as the Messias, so
as a mark of honor to a chosen group of human beings but as a
that “thus aU Israel
sign of love for all human beings.
should be saved” (Rom.
xi, 25 sq.).
THE INCARNATION was the effort of God to be close to
This prophecy, as yet
man. The priesthood is an effort on the part of God to spread
far from being fulfilled,
the influence of the Incarnation into the various small segments
means at least that the
of human society.
larger or more responsi
The mystery and power of Christ are largely that He can
ble part of the Jews will
communicate His priestly role to common men chosen by Him
become Catholic.
for no personal reason and then, through them, share with the
All in all, the proph
Manifestation of God
redeemed the truth of heaven, the goodness of the Father, the
Just as Gdd manifested Himself to man established, the Catholic Church, to all na ecies favor a much great
beatity of the inner life 9f the Blessed Trinity.
kind through the human nature of Christ, so tions before the end of time. This we know er religious unity of man
kind than we know today.
There is much to be said to priests about being worthy at also will He manifest the kingdom that He from revelation.
for the
Third Sunday after
Epiphany contains a
prophecy of Our Lord
that is especially proper
to toddy’s yearnings for
Christian unity.
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ham and Isaac and Ja 
cob” (Matt. viii,ll).
That prophecy has been
fulfilled to the letter. Men
from all over the world
have come into the
Church. The Church,
bom to be catholic, to in
clude all men, was never
more so than today.
BUT TODAY less than
a fifth of mankind are
Catholic and less than a
third are Christian. More
over, at present, the pro

portion of Christians to
non-Christians seems to
be declining, although ab
solute numbers are in
creasing.
We know from revela
tion that God sincerely
desires all men to be
saved, and that there
fore, He gives them
means at least remotely
sufficient for salvation.
Since God does not will
to save men apart from
the society He founded, it
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the I'presence and power of Christ in them. And it is said from '
time to time in appropriate places.
There is also much to be said to the laity about seeing
Christ in a man who has been sealed as a priest by the authority
of God and the oils of Holy Orders. The laity — for their own
sake and their own sanctity, mind you — must honor the priest
and listen to him and accept him. This is so whatever the
positive or negative or neutral qualities of the priekt who walks
— unworthy — as a living, moving, supematurally dynamic
point of contact between heaven and earth, between God and
man, between the majesty of the Infinite and the waywardness
of the weak.
Every worthy contact of a priest with other men is a touch
of Christ ipon the world. When the common run of men under
stands this truth and uses it, the presence of Christ will actual
ly be multiplied In society and the graces of this Redemption
will be broadened and deepened in human souls.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. Why do Catholics use holy water?
A. Holy water is a sacramental. It is blessed by a priest with
solemn prayer to beg of God a blessing on those who use it
and as a shield from the powers of evil.

Holy Water Symbol of Purity
THE INTRODUCTION of blessed water by the
Church can be traced back to early times. In the
Catacombs of Rome there can still be seen low col
umns supporting shallow marble vases for holding
holy water, which was mixed with salt and conse
crated to (iod by special prayers, as in the present
day.
The object of taking water before entering a
church, and blessing ourselves with it, is to act as a
reminder of the purity with which our souls should
come into God’s presence.
The mere act, if not done with thought and in
the spirit of humility, is of no practical advantage to
us, but when done in the proper spirit we make our
own the graces attached by the Church to the blessed
water.
The efficacy of holy water, therefore, depends upourselves and our dispositions, in reminding us by
this act that our souls are impure in God’s sight, and
need His pardon, and that we come to His House and
serve in true humility.

and, in some ways, the most impor
tant of the sacramentals instituted by the Church
is holy water.
It may be considered the first of the sacrament
als, because blessed water is used in many, if not in
most, of the benedictions given by the Church.
The use of holy water as a sacramental reminds
us of Baptism, which is the first in order of time of
the sacraments. The use of water in the two cases
evokes the same symbolism.
WATER SIGNIFIES and suggests a cleansing of
the person who makes use of it. Baptism actually
does cleanse us from all sins.
Holy water, as a sacramental, though it does not
wipe away mortal sin, really makes the soul spir
itually stronger and more fitted to receive an increase
of supernatural grace, and thus effects a closer un
ion of the soul with God.
Throughout the Old Testament, the ritual use of
water to signify cleansing is to be found on every oc
casion where the purity of one approaching to God’s
service is required.
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Q. Can a missionary of the Divine Word congregation
receive money for his personal use?

A. Religious order priests (also nuns) have strict
rules about the Use of donations for their personal use.
A religious priest sins against the vow of poverty
if he receives, retains, consumes, exchanges, or
gives to another anything without the consent of his
superior, even of the goods that pertain to food or
clothing.
Missionaries and others may have a standing per
mission to spend money on needed articles of per
sonal use.

Sophia Not Oodmothori
Q. Actress Sophia Loren is described as acting as god
mother at the Baptism of a niece in Rome. With a mixed-np
marriage how could she rate special permission?

A. If our facts are right someone made a
mistake. Since Miss Loren married outside the
Church, she cannot be a godmother.
This is in spite of the fact she acted as god
mother at the Baptism of her niece, Alessandra Mus
solini, daughter of her sister Maria and Romano
Mussolini, son of the late Italian dictator, Benito Mus
solini. Father Virgilio Rotondi, S.J., of the Pius XII
Center for a Better World administered the sacra
ment.
The Rome vicariate, contrary to newspaper re
ports, denies it gave permission for the actress to
be the infant’s sponsor, stating “no authorization
had been requested nor for that matter could it have
been given.”

Saints Assumod Into Hoavon
Q. I personally believe that besides Our Blessed Mother
there are other saints in heaven with their glorified bodies.
I believe this on the basis of Matt, xxvii, 52-54: "And
the tombs were opened, and many bodies of the saints, who
had fallen asleep arose; and coming forth out of the tombs
after His resurrection, they came into the holy city, and ap
peared to many.”
Correct me if I am wrong.

A. According to Father Francis Filas, S.J., who
goes extensively into this question in his collective
work, Joseph: The Man Closest to Jesus (1962, St.
Paul editions, pp. 421-429) you have the decided
weight of theological opinion with you, ttiough St.
Thomas Aquinas, reversing an earlier conclusion,
leaned to the view of Augustine that these saints
arose from the grave to die later (Summa Th., Ill,
liii, art. 3, ad 2).
Father Filas writes: “From the time of the Fa
thers of the Church the predominant opinion has been
that these souls were reunited to their bodies, never
to die again; and that when Christ ascended into
heaven, they entered heaven with Him, body and
soul, for all eternity. Hence, their resurrection would
not be a mere return to earthly life, but a revivifying
and glorification of their bodies, as will happen on
the Last Day to the rest of the just” (p. 421).
Of great interest is the fact that John XXIII, in
a homily on the Feast of the Ascension, May 26,
1960, referred to the assumption of St. Joseph as
acceptable in pious belief. Here he cited the earlier
opinion of Aquinas that the saints who arose at the
time of Christ’s Resurrection did so “as entering
heaven with Christ” (Filas, op. cit., p. 429).

Merits or Sins Affott All
Q. A statement you made in your column is a complete
blank to me. You say: ‘‘We do not sin apart from others and
are not saved apart from others.” Cannot most of the seven
deadly sins be committed apart from others?

Our meaning was naturally not that every sin has
its accomplice. We affirmed the fact, insufficiently
grasped by almost everybody, that we are mem
bers of one Mystical Body, and that the merits or
demerits o^ one member influence the other mem
bers, as the good or bad functioning of a cell has
its effect on the whole organism.
Christ causes grace to flow in a constant stream
into the members of His Church. Good people on
earth in. their turn call down heaven’s gifts for them
selves and for sinners.
Those who by their sins do not fulfill their func
tion as members of the Mystical Body not only block
the flow of grace to themselves but do little by their
prayers, sacrifices, or example, to cause it to flow
to others.
Many are lost who might have been saved by the
prayers and good works of others, just as we are
all saved by the grace that God gives us, either un
asked or because of the prayers of the Church and
the prayers, merits, and mortifications of holy peo
ple. This is true even though the loss or gain of heav
en is ultimately our own responsibility.

How Do Prayers Help Dead
Q. If souls are judged immediately after death, how
can our prayers help them?

You confuse the judgment of merits with the as
signment of temporal punishment.
Merits are determined once for all by the per
son’s co-operation with grace on this earth. God Him
self could not change these merits after death, any
vent when they could no long slipped back into her old un er too late to turn back to
By Edward Smith
more
than He could make a square circle, or could
God. An evil disposition, a
THE VOCATIONAL direc er stand her sulking and her pleasant self.
act against Himself.
life
devoted
to
selfish
pleas
It
took
another
illness,
this
tantrums.
tors of religious communities
The punishments due for sin forgiven is not, how
ONCE IN the convent Sis one much more serious, to ures, repeated failures to live
of nuns in the modern U.S.
are often heard to complain ter Hyacintha let it be known turn the wayward nun from a up to good resolutions — none ever, so bound up with a person’s demerits that
that too many parents inter that she was repelled by the shrew into a saint. This time of these can thwart God’s God could not, by His bounty, shorten or lessen them.
fere with their daughters' whole idea of the religious Sister Hyacintha was realty grace for those with enough
Our prayers solicit God to show mercy to the
life and had no intention of frightened, and her good reso courage to start again on the poor souls in purgatory so that the punishments due
call to the religious life.
The Third Order Franciscan doing more than going through lutions stayed with her the path to holiness.
for their just deserts may be lightened or shortened.
rest of her life.
nuns in 17th-century Viterbo, the motions of being a nun.

Turned From a Shrew Into a Saint

Holy water is one of the
principal sacramentals of the
Church. In blessing holy
water, the priest first blesses
salt, then water, and then re
cites special prayers as he
mixes the water and salt. The
water symbolizes purity of
soul; the salt stands for Prov
idence and the combination of
the salt and water symbolizes
purity and immortality.

Sacramentals, such as holy
water, profit nothing for those
who do not believe in them
or are in the state of mortal
sin. The sacramentals depend
for their efficacy on the
prayers of the Church and also
the devout dispositions of the
persons^ using them. Sacra
mentals can be Instruments
of special graces and spiritual
assistance to those who use
them with firm faith and
confidence.

Italy, had no such trouble.
When Clarice Mariscotti, in
fact, entered their ranks, the
Sisters were heard to com
plain about her parents’ eag
erness to be rid of her.
The story of Clarice — or
of Sister Hyacintha, her name
in religion — is a sort of saint-*
ly version of the Taming of
the Shrew. Her parents, of
the noble Vignarello family,
practically dumped her by
force in the Franciscan con

t)

Her temper turned her into
the convent terror. She fitted
out her room with the most
expensive furnishings and led
the life of a spoiled woman
of the world.
She relented temporarily
when she fell ill and received
a stern warning about the
pains of hell from a priest who
came to visit her. But as the
memory of her sickness and
the priest’s lecture grew dim.
Sister Hyacintha gradually

i n

t

IN TIME Sister Hyacintha
became mistress of novices,
and her skill in leading others
along the path to holiness
made her opinions valued in
convents all over Italy.
She founded confraternities
for the relief of the poor and
suffering and turned into such
a skilled beggar that the alms
she gathered provided almost
all the funds needed to sup
port this work for the under
privileged.
Pope Pius VII said of her
at her canonization t h a t
“through her apostolate of
charity she won more souls to
God than many preachers of
her time.’’
BUT THE greatest lesson of
St. Hyacintha Is that it is nev-
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CardinaPs Name
Q. Why does the “Register” put a Cardinal’s title befoiw
instead of after his first name, contrary to traditional usage?

In addressing a Cardinal in a letter it is custom
ary to write: His Eminence (Christian name) Car
dinal (surname). But this style need not be observed
in newspaper or historial reference, as it is not, for
example, in Osservatore Romano, the Vatican daily.
Following apostolic custom, in which surnames
did not properly exist. Cardinals sign themselves
thus: John Cardinal Mercati, just as Bishops sign
themselves by their first name, with a cross indi
cating their Episcsopacy between it and their last
name.
This, and the influence of British aristocratic us
age (Alfred Lord Tennyson) accounts for the tradi
tional position of the Cardinal’s title.
St. Hyacintha
Feast Jan. 30

The Register
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Church Deeply Wounded
In War-Ravaged Algeria

Algiers, Algeria—The Church country and in the hope that four dioceses In the country: Al
here has been deeply affected they will be able to rebuild it giers, Constantine and Oran in
by the social and economic in partnership with the Mos the north, and Laghouat In the
south.
chaos that is rampant in this lems.
A FEW PRIESTS have left
country less than a year after it
w n its independence from A THIRD group of Catholics the country either for political
is made up of a small but grow reasons or because of discour
France.
'
The Church has lost 80 per ing number of new arrivals, agement at seeing all their pa
cent of its people. Eurojieans technicians from France and rishioners leave. ’The majority,
who fled to France after inde elsewhere who have come to however, have stayed on in their
pendence brought an end to the Algeria in the service of the plundered churches. An effort
seven years of bitter fighting new government or in prvate is now being made to regroup
between French troops and Mos capacities to assist the nation. the isolated priests into com
lem rebels that ravaged the Lastly, there are French sol munities.
diers and gendarmes, with their Those who eventually stay
WHEN THE GREAT Chicago fire struck on the night of country.
families. Their continued pres will have ^o make the adapta
Oct. 8, 1871, it brought disaster to Catholic institutions. The old
St. Mary’s Cathedral, the convent of the Sisters of Mercy, CURRENTLY the Catholic ence in the country is doubt tion to a new apostolate with
Xavier academy, and the Bishop’s house were the first to go population can be divided into ful.
While the Church has lost out parishioners. The main apos
as the fire swept toward the lake front.
four groups.
The wind shifted to the north on the morning of Oct. 9. One The first is a small number great numbers in the past year, tolic activity of both clergy and
eyewitness described the crash of the first Holy Name church of indigenous Catholics, for the its essential structure of par laity from now on will be to
as the terrific heat engulfed the building, still being constructed. most part Berbers, the original ishes, schools, clergy, and Sis act as Christian witnesses by
“The building seemed to melt down in from three to five minutes.” inhabitants of North Africa. ters remains intact. There are teaching and caring for the sick
and hungry.
The same morning the Academy of the Sisters of Charity, These are found both in vil
St. Joseph’s orphan asylum, the former University of St. Mary lages, where they are known as
of the Lake, and St. Joseph’s church and monastery were con Christians but continue to live
Peek-a-Boo Counting
sumed by the flames.
the traditional way of life, and
Bradley Sand, 6, first grader at Holy Spirit Greece, Rome, and Egypt and of the modern
Holy Name church has been replaced today by the magni
ichool, S t Cloud, Minn., takes a look through Orient to help teach arithmetic to their pu ficent Cathedral of the same name^with its complex of modern in cities, where they have adopt
his teacher’s abacus. He has "written” the pils. Some 6,000 pupils—mostly in grades one, school and other buildings. The University of St. Mary of the ed European customs.
A second group is made up
number ?2,002 with the counters. Most paro- two and three—use the abacus In an experi Lake became the magnificent seminary at Mundelein, 111.
of “pieds noirs,” who have de
rochlal schools In the St. Cloud diocese use mental program called "Numberald.”
cided to remain in’ Algeria be
the movlng'bead counting board of ancient
AFTER THE FIRE of 1871 nearly wiped out Chicago, the cause of their attachment to the Milwaukee — Although the
"Shanty Cathedral” became the church for Holy Name parish.
Church in Brazil is experiencing
Built of new, uncured lumber rushed into the city after the fire,
“renaissance,” it is still in
the church served only until Bishop ’Thomas Foley bought old St.
great danger from Communism,
Mary’s Church from a Protestant congregation and used it as
Spiritism, and the proselytizing
his parish church until a new one could be erected.
efforts of Protestant mission
The cornerstone of the present Cathedral of the Holy Name
aries, a specialist in Brazilian
was laid in 1874 and the church was formally opened Nov. 1, 1875.
affairs said here.
Still burning before the altar of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Making this assessment was
in Holy Family Church, Chicago, are seven lights ignited by Washington — The U.S. Su Father John William Dejong of
Jerusalem — Catholics find!discrimination at the hands ofjstaunchest defenders are sec- Father .Arnold Damen, S.J.. in thanksgiving for tire sparing of old preme Court will hear oral ar- the NCWC Latin America bu
themselves in a peculiar — and the Jewish majority despite thejularists and Leftists eager to St. Ignatius college in the fire of 1871.
gumen's shortly after Feb. 18 in reau.
often uncomfortable — position!government’s effective guaran- weaken the influence of the:
two cases involving public
In Israel.
itees of freedom of religion. And Jewish rabbinate.
A REfil.ARK.ABLE veering of the wind swept the flames school religious practices.
-\.S BRAZIL goes in the near
They are often the victims of 1 Catholics often find that their
away from the college, forerunner of present-day Loyola univer The court’s decision in these futui e, so goes the rest of Latin
DISCRIMINATIO.N c o m e s sity. The college was left as an oasis of refuge in the midst
cases is expected to clarify fur America, he told delegates to
principally in two ways. Native- of destruction from the fire, and was used as an emergency
ther its stand on public school the annual meeting of the Cath
born Catholics, largely Arabs, relief station for victims of the blaze.
religious practices, an issue olic Conference on Inter-Amer
are looked upon as traitors.
Chicago has progressed through troubles and trials during that has received nationwide at ican Student Problems.
Catholics of Jewish origin are the years, but it now is the largest Catholic archdiocese in
B E R E EH IO M I
tention since the Supreme Court Among the signs of a Catholic
regarded as apostates. All Cath the U.S.
■Surely you want to THROW
ruled against a prayer recited “renaissance” in Brazil, Father
olics are viewed at least a little It is likewise a leader in Catholic social movements, such as
AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER
in New York public schools.
Dejong listed the founding of and be rid of Rupture Worries.
suspiciously because they are the Catholic Interracial Movement, Friendship House, the Con
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
’The Pennsylvania case fo 10 Catholic universities in the Then why put up with wearing
considered missionaries.
servation Council, the Christian Family Movement, and many cuses on Bible reading in pub
past 20 years, the creation of 50 a griping, chafing, unsanitary
This is the second in a series of orticies concerning There are only about 35,000 others.
lie schools, while Bible reading new dioceses and 70 Catholic truss 7
"What I Saw at the Council." Last week the subject was, Catholics in Israel’s total pop Pere Marquette would be proud of his accidentally spawned and recitation of the Lord’s
There is now a Modem NONeducational radio stations, and
ulation of 2,500,000. (Other metropolis!
"I Saw Poverty;" this column is called "I Saw Holiness."
Prayer are at issue in the the establishment of 30 semi S U RGICAL treatment designed
Christians in Israel total only
to correct Rupture. These treat
—Msgr. John B. Ebel Maryland case.
naries in the past three years. ments are so dependable that
20,000.)
But he noted that an average a Lifetime Certificate of As
Our times are blessed with a holy Church. It is holy noj
of 550 Brazilians leave the surance is given.
only because the Holy Spirit vivifies it, but because when
Church each day to embrace
Write today for our New
one sees all the bishops of
FREE BOOK that gives facts
Protestantism.
that may Save You painful,
the Church in Council, one
FATHER DEJONG deplored expensive surgery. Tells HOW
sees holiness in the shep FOLLOW THE LEADER
and explains WHY NON-SURthe fact that “up till today most GICAL Methods of Treating
herds. Seventy per cent of
CHRIST
of
the
assistance
which
North
the bishops were at ,St. St. Francis did. You
R u p tu re are so successful
American Catholics have given today. Act Now. There is no
Peter's a half hour before can be a FRANCISCAN
BROTHER and Dedicate
to the Church in Latin America obligation.
Mass began each day— your life to Christ In
has gone to the Spanish-speakEXCELSIOR MFDICRl CLINIC
the service of youth.
and all to pray. Some For
information write
mg countries.”
Otpt. HS142, BxeaUlor Springs, Me,
(Continued)
the Lake, some 500,000 persons assembled for an outdoor service
in the International Euchari.stic Congress of 1926, only one of its
kind ever held in the U,S.
In St. Peter’s Franciscan-staffed church in the Loop, Chicago
has perhaps the best-frequented downtown church in the world.
Eleven Ma.sses on week days draw some 4,000 persons; novenaS
to St, Anthony of Padua and to Our Sorrowful .Mother draw other
hundreds on Tuesdays and Fridays.
An upstairs chapel has perpetual adoration of the Blessed
Saenm ent, with prayers led continually by volunteers. And all
in the heart of sinful Chicagol

Dangers
Face Church
In Brazil

Catholics in Israel Often Find
Selves Isolated, Uncomfortable

Court to Hear
Cases Involving
Bible Reading

VOCATiGNS-MEN

prayed before the tomb of
St. Pius 'X, others before
the altar of Our Lady,
others before the Pieta, but
most at the altar of the
Blessed Sacrament.

to Dirtetor of Voca
tio n s , F r a n c is c a n
Brothers, R.R. No, I,
Springfield, III.

**There Are Really Two Diseases:
Leprosy, And Being A Leperr

Holy Cross Brothers

Follereau

S e r v t God in
O Ttaching

Leprosy is terrible
enough, slowly eat
ing the body away,
feature by feature
and limb by limb.

# Missioni

O Social Woili • Guidinct

I saw tlie holiness with
• Irades
• Accounting
which tlie hieraiciiy as
fiee literature write:
sisted at a 'dialogue M a ss,,,,
or Bro. Bartel, C.S.C.
$t. Edward'i Uni¥. 8-6
in honor of tlie Holy Spirit los Oui«rie HsII
Austin, Texas
Notri Oimi, Ind.
each morning. Perhaps no
where in the world has the
Holy Sacrifice been at
BE A TEACHING
tended with such intelli
BROTHER
gent and Fopt devotion.
Grade Schools & High Schools
Some had fingers pressed to their lips, as if turning in upon
No Lay Brothers In Our
Community
themselves in contemplation; others gazed at the altar
W rite today;
to follow thesacramental
renewal of Redemption. And
Vocational Director
BROIHERS OF THE HOLY ROSART
with what reverence Mass -was offered each day by the
101 Boynton Lana
Rtno, Nevada
bishops— slowly, worthily, each conscious of being the
spokesman of his brethren at the tabernacle of the Lord.

Now.
I saw holiness in the prayer, "Adsumus,” with which
the Council began, begging the Holy Spirit to guide all
those assembled. Each bishop was like an individual torch
lost in a flaming, corporate appeal to the Holy Spirit. I saw
the holiness in the charity which prevailed— never was a
syllable uttered against those outside the Church, enemies
of the Church or even those who persecute the Church. All
loved one another, as the Apostles must have as they sat
about the table with Our Lord the night of the Last Supper.

I saw the holiness in those bishops who had suffered
brainwashing and torture— never once did they speak of
it. But if ten just men could have saved Sodom and
Gomorrah, then what of the just bishops of Poland and
other countries! I felt that I was unwortliy to touch even
the hem of their garments. One day, when praising twentytwo Yugoslavian bishops who suffered daily for the Church,
one of them answered: "Do not think we are saints be
cause we suffer for the Church. The thief on the left suffered
too, but he was no sointl"
Perstcution we cannot stop. But we can end the pov
erty ofj these holy bishops and their people. To prevent the
Missioni from becoming other Chinas and Yugoslavia!
and Hungary!, prove your holiness by a weekly sacrifice
to the Holy Father for the Church throughout the Missions.
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith will send all
sacrifice - offerings directly to the Pontiff, ond he will send
them to the Missions,

GOD LOVE YOU to C. W. for $100 "The Holy Father
may use this wherever he feels it will do the most good."
.
. to M. V. for $75 "I just received interest from my
savings bank and am sending it to you for the poor of
the world." . . . to T. Q. for $5.50 "Every time 1 am selfish,
I put 50 cents in my mission box. The lastjfew months were
bad for me, but good for the PROP— and I am improving."
Find out how an annuity with The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the millions
of poor, aged and' sick throughout the world. Send your
request for our pamphlet on annuities, including the date
of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1, New York. ^

Blessed Relief
From

ARTHRITIS
Wilhoul Drugs or Surgery

For the Neediest in Algena
Although 80 per cent of the Catholics in
Algeria have left the country, the Church
continues to care for those remaining and to
fight the famine and epidemics that threaten
the newly independent state. Archbishop Leon
Duval of Algiers, In hat, watches as Algerian

Cardinal Bea Cites Gains Toward Unity
Rome — Three out,standing
facts in the past year dominated
the “ever-quickening march of
events” in the cause of further
ing Christian unity. As a result,
the Church Unity Octave this
year has been given new life
and inspiration.
Cardinal .^ugii.stln Bca, .S.J.,
secretarif of the Vatican (’mmcil's Secretariat for Promcitiiig
Ciiristian Unity, made this oh
servation. He spoke in the
Church of San Aiulre.a tie Valle
at tilt Church Uni’y Octave ob
servance.

40 observer delegates and guests
As an example, he cited the
If you act promptly, an amazing
from other Christian comtnuni- fact that the Council Fathers
illustrated new FREE book that
ties at the council. Secondly, who spoke “repeatedly called
may change your whole life will
there
were many appeals by upon the council to leave all
be rushed to you by return mail.
non-Catholic Christian commun doors open where there was
Send for it today — and dis
ities to pray for the council. a chance of making contact
cover why drugs give you only
temporary relief. How to elimi
"The reciprocal influence,” with non-Catholic Christians.”
nate the cause of your aches and
Cardinal Bea continued, “of the (NCWC K.idir and Wire)
pains, without drugs and without
council members and th .' group
surgery, a proven non-medical
of observer-delegates” formed HlfS Convenfifon
way. How to avoid years of need
ihe-thdd major factor. He said
less agony and deformities that
"various, delegates expre.ssed To Hecr Sen. Dodd
may cripple you for the rest of
their joy” over this mutual ex Buffalo. N.Y.—Seuator Thom
your life.
change and “many Council Fa as .1. Dodd of C'umicclicut will
You owe it to yourself to send
thers expressed their pleasure be the keynote .speaker at tlie
for this valuable J’REE book
without delay. No obligation. No
upon the presence of the ob quadrennial convention of the
agent will call. Write; The Ball
server delegates "
Holy Name men of North Amer
Clinic, Dept. 3-551-JN2, Excel
sior Springs, Missouri. A post THE FIRST FACT, he noted, .About the future of the coun ica Aug. 21 to 25.
card will do.
was the presence of more than cil, the Cardinal asserted it has Bert Espersen, general chair
been “shaped in the first ses man of the convention, announc
sion, not only in regard to Ihe ed also that Bishop Alfred B.
spirit but In the concrete form Leverman of Canada will give
of a draft decree on the unity an address the night after
ol the Church.”
Dodd’s speech. A Cardinal LegR-2390 Keychain with St.
“ It will be recalled,” he con- jate is expected to attend the
tnmed, "Ih t the council's Com-i isscmbly.
Christopher and Our
mission for the O r i e n t a l
Lady of the Hiyltway
Churches proposed the relutive
.sencin.i a I > the eouneii.
Medals in Hitjh Relief.
Al'l.’jugli this s coueerne-l
sulely wita the Eastern Church
Antique Silver Finish
es .separated from the Ape.stolic
Get several of these. One
iV/nner of doctors* taxativp
.See, at the same time it con
for yourself, for members
tains, in one way or another,
o! your family. Gifts for
tests outmodes old-fashioned
your friends.
a great deal of the general prin
cathartics
ciples nt (. athnlic ecumenism” Did you know that frequent use of
$1.00 Ea ch -S ix for $5.00
Apart from the draft decree. “ antacid" laxatives may over*alkaCardinal Bea concluded, “ all lizo you . . . th at harmle.'^-looking
Illustration shows both sides of medal
the other work of the council laxatives m ay contain chemical drugs
was carriHl out with an almost . . . tliat others may dry out the
CATHOLIC BOOKSHOP
SORRY,
P O. Box 2 0 0 0
uuiiersal awareness of ihe ecu bowel to cause “rebound constipation"
NO
W ichita 1, K o n i.
coo.
menical task of the Chmeh.” or intiammation?

★

★

Leprosy itself when treated early can be entirely ar
rested. And by arresting it, missionaries are gradually relieveing these poor sufferers of the cruel agonies of "be
ing a leper.”

Please help bring Christ’s mercy to the leprous. A’
dollar’s worth of sulphone arrests an ordinary
case.
Send any offering you con, to

Catholic Medical Mission Boord
Dept. R

8 West 17th Street

New York 11, N.Y.

All Gifts Immediately Acknowledged

BOOK SAVER MISSAL COVER
(With Attractive Blue Florentine De Luxe Bookmark)

$1.00

Postpaid

$1.00

lOWAYS LAXATIVES CAN
PyillSH YflliS SYSTEM

Enclosed find $
R 2390 Keychains
'
(Six for S5.00)

for

$1 no

Napie
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

workmen unload sacks of surplus flour given
by Ihe people of the I ’nited States and distrib
uted by the N'C’iVC Catholic Relief Services
through Caritas-Algeria. The foodstuffs go to
the neediest of the needy, whether Christian
or Moslem.

But in most mis
sion lands, "be
ing a leper" is
by far the great
er torture. Driven away from all they have and
love . .. . objects of screaming horror . . . un
treated . . . unbandaged . . . unfed . . . chased
hopelessly . . . these victims are considered human
only in that they are allowed to keep suffering.

Addrc.ss
Citv

Stale

CATHOLIC B 0 0 K S H 0 n ^ S :f^ r

These and other laxative risks are
de-cribed in circular in Dr. Faiwnrda’
Olive T ablets, winner of 6-mnnth
test of 7 leading laxative.-A on 261
Wasluiigloii
Tlie N'alioua ■•finstipution sulTorer.'A It tolls how
Coimcil of Catholic Meii ^ o l! this hcrb.il pieparalum won by 71%
dedicat its 19l!:i Im'imial ro n I m combined .scorea of gt'iulfmess,
v(Mition in .Atlantic t'lty, N.J.. to timing, consistency of vojulUs. For
tho Fathers of the Second Vati eomplolo detuilH writ© Dr. KdAA'arda’j
can Council. Ttie convention, Olive Tablets, Dept W62, MemphiF;
1. Tenn. Or-- for an unmedinte trial,
seht'diiU'd .\pril 21 to 2S, will a.sk your druggist for Dr. Kdwartis’
have as its theme “The Lay Olivo Talileta today. Got relief you!
man in ail Age of Christian want without cramps or digestive|
upset—or money back.
i
Uewenal.”

NC(,'M Convonlion

Original Wrap Around Button Clafp Typ t
Super Quality Claar Vinyl Platllc Stilchad for Sxtra Strangth.
Being offered tor five of the mo«t popular Dally MIi m Ii now In
usa. The claar vinyl ihowa your Mlital In Ita original rich binding
— and It protects It. With each cover wa sand you a Blue Floren
tine Da Luxe Missal Book Mark with Our Lady of Oraca Illustra
tion.

Catholic Bookshop, Inc.
P. O. Box 2000
Wichita 1, Kansas
Sorry No C.O.D.

Eiiclnspd find S .......... for which send Missal Covers as
checked below & $1.00 each.
fi02.\.l St. Joseph Daily or Continuous Sunday
Missal
670 .Maryknoll Daily Missal
.. . 1)60 St. Pius .X Daily Missal
........ 604 St: Andrew Large or New Roman Missal
Name

.

.-\ddrcss
C itv __
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State

Appeal to Conscience: End Racism
Chicago—Racism is the coun the Am erican people, to counsel “We mourn the fact that pat where be enjoyed: public facil shiped as the Lord of the uni
try 's “most serious domestic together coneemhig the tragic terns of segregation remain en ities and private ones lerving a verse, before whom all racial
eviL We must eradicate it with fact of ra d a l prejudice, dlsciim ' trenched everywhere — North public purpose will be accessible idols fall, who makes us one
all diligence and speed. For this ination, and segregatiou in our and South, East and West. The to a l l . . . .
family and to whom we are all
purpose we appeal to the con- society.
spirit and the letter of our laws
“Seek a reign of love in which responsible. . . .
sdencea of the American peo “Coming as we do out of var are mocked and violated.
the wounds of past injustices
ple.”
ious religious backgrounds, each “Our primary concern is for will not be used as excuses for “ WE CALL upon all the
This statement, contained in of us has more to say than can the laws of God. We Americans new ones. . . .
American people tq work, to
“An Appeal to the Conscience be said here. But this statement of all rdigious faiths have been
“Seek a reign of courage in pray, and to act courageous^ in
of the American People,” cli is what we as religious people slow to recognize that racial which the people of God will the cause of human equality and
maxed the close of the first are moved to say together. . . . discrimination and segregation make their faith thrir binding dignity while there is still time
National Conference on Religion
are an insuit to God, the Giver commitment; in which men . . . to seize the historic oppor
and Race, sponsored by repre “THIS EVIL (radsm ) has of human dignity and human willingly suffer for justice and
tunity the Lord has given us for
sentatives of the Catholic, Prot deep roots. It will not be easily rig h ts.. . .
love; in which churches and
healing an ancient rupture in
eradicated.
estant, and Jewish faiths.
“We repent our failures and synagogues lead, not follow.
Monsignor Daniel M. Cant “ While the Dedaratlon of In ask the forgiveness of God.
“Seek a reign of prayer in the human family, and to do
well, chaplain of the Catholic dependence did dedare 'that all “We ask also the forgiveness which God is praised and wor this for the glory of God.
Interracial Conference of Chi men are created equal' and of our brothers, whose rights we
cago, w u chairman of the com 'are endowed by their Creator have ignored and whose dignity
mittee that drafted the state with certain unalienable rights,' we have offended. We call for
Prominent rellgtons leaden who made National Coondl of Ckarchei; Caridaal Albert
m en t Some 650 delegates adopt slavery was permitted for al a renewed religious conscience
opening speeches at the fin t National Con Meyer of Chicago, and Dr. JnUns Mark, pres
ed the statement, which he read most a centwy.
on this basically moral evil.
ference on Religion and Race in Chicago are ident of the Synagogue Council of America.
at the dose of the conference.
“Even after the Emancipa
(from left) Archbishop William E. Cousins of The national conference on race was cospon
Excerpts from the statement tion Prodamation, compulsory “ OUR APPEAL to the Amer
San Jose, Costa Rica—The Shortly after the decree was Milwaukee, Wis., chairman of the National sored by Protestant, CathoUc, and Jewish
follow.
rad a l segregation and its de ican people is this:
“We have met as members of grading badge of racial inequal “Seek a reign of Justice in Federation of Centers of Catho published, Education Minister Catholic Welfare Conference Social Action De agencies.
the great Jewish and Christian ity received Judicial sanction which voting rights and equal lic Education protested to the Ismael Vargas explained that partment; J. Irwin Miller, president of the
faiths held by the majority of until our own tim e . . . .
protection of'the law will every- Director of the Public Registry the Lutheran association “ could
that the Costa Rican govern establish universities and col
ment is granting legal recogni leges in Costa Rica.”
tion to Protestant groups and In its protest, the Catholic
denying it to Catholics.
Federation pointed out that
It noted that legal status was when the government previous Chicago—Religious people and ways In which religious groups this world who tries to keep an
granted to the Evangelical Lu ly refused to authorize the Cath institutions are guilty along with can cooperate with each other, other man in his place.”
theran Associations, whereas the olic Church to establish a uni the rest of society of an apathy with other community groups,
“The plight of the Negro m uit
federation has been trying un versity, the registry Invoked a and indifference toward raciri and with political forces in become our most Important con
successfully to register with the “law dealing with organizations injustice, charged Rabbi Abra working for sudi aims as racial cern,” Rabbi Heachel asserted.
which does not recognize reli ham J. Heschel of the Jewish equality.
“ Seen in the light of our re
Chicago—“The evil specter of ness of merely uttering some —true^ genuine love of God and same office since 1953.
Theological Seminary of Amer
The Gaceta Oflcial, official gious groups.”
ligious tradition, the Negro prob
of neighbor.”
racial hatred in our midst can kind of an eloquent protest
government publication, pub Government sources say that ica, New York City.
“FEW OF US seem to re lem is God’s gift to Amerka,
not be banished by mere high“This love of God and the love
sounding words,” Cardinal Al “OUR GREAT WORK,” he of neighbor as a child of God lished a decree that authorizes “the Evangelical Lutheran As In another speech to the Na alize,’’ Rabbi Heschel continued, the test of our integrity, a great
bert Meyer warned the National said, “is to lay the foundation cannot in action be a one-way the Lutheran group to carry on sociation has no religious char tional Conference on ReUgion “how Insidious, how radical, spiritual opportunity.”
its activities in this 96 per cent acter beyond its name” and and Race, Rabbi Morris Adler how universal and evil racism
Conference on Religion and for that kind of reaction that street.”
Catholic country.
confines itself to cultural ends. of Detroit, Mich., discussed the is. Few of us realize that racism
Race.
will achieve lasting benefits.”
V O C A T IO N S -W O M E N
The Archbishop of Chicago, in
is man’s gravest threat to man,
“RATHER,” the Cardinal said,
a candid analysis of the “un Racial justice, unable to be “love seeks a common footing
the maximum of hatred for a THE DAUGHTERS O F CHARITY
finished business of Emancipa banished by court action or the and leads to joint efforts, in
minimum of reason, the maxi
of ft. VInctnt d« Fiul
tion Proclamation,” told reli virtue of justice alone, can, he which mutual difficulties and
mum of cruelty for a minimum offtr ■ Joyous way of Ufa in tha
aarvlca
of the poor, tha lonely, the
of thinking.”
gious leaders it is not our busi stressed, “be conquered by love obstacles are laid openly upon
fonaken. Qlrla between IS and 10
who
have
the eouraia to reapond to
the table, and dealt with in a
The religious nature of racial Cbriit’a Invitation to leave all and
manner devoid of narrow selffollow
Him
may And peace and
equality goes beyond the law,
Eritreo: A Church For Father Terence
happlneu In a Ufa dadioatM to God.
interest or of timid human re
he stated. It means “personal The slsteri enaaga In social worii,
nuratoa, tha care of chllinvolvement, fellowship, mutual taaehUK,
ALONG THE ROAD TO EBARO, a smaU ERTTEAN village, spect or more political con
dran, and serve on foreign miaalona.
niving.”
reverence and concern.”
Sand for deaeriptlva Utaraturs toi
lie twe strange stones roughly shaped like heads. Africans of
SltT aa BIRTRANDa
the Cunama tribe worship these “Apart from our efforts to re
MARILLAC SIMINARY
move legal inequities from our
“THIS IS not a White man’s
Nomaiidy 21, St. LauH^ Me.
stones u idols representing Adam communities and our parishes,”
world,” he added. “It is God’s toomand by a friand ot tha Oavghtan at
and Eve . . . Among the C anam u a the Cardinal “felt we should set
Chwity, who lovaa their Iota at 6ed and
world.
No man has a place in thoir
lova of foilowmon."
lone priest labors, the only non-Afri- free the constructive, creative
____________
can in the area; Father Terence, Ca- power of the Negro.
"■-S
^
puchin missionary. He tries gently to “ Only God Our Lord knows
“
te
people to Christ . . . He what spiritual forces are wait
K
has a unique boarding school for vil ing to be released” he held, “if
1
t
lage boys, a group of straw-roofed we have but the faith and the
m
)
*
huu, each housing four or five pu love to do so.”
1 ■•>* . .
w ' ■*;
pils. To Improve the people's health,
he even grinds flour for them . . . “THE COMING of In-migfant
or immigrant racial groups to
Day by day he quietly explains to
our local communities often
them truths of the faith, drawing poses problems, but the prob
't- z
them away from pagan superstitions. But when they turn from lems are not agonizing and
the stone gods on the highway there is no proper Church where overwhelming if the newcom
'
they may worship as Christians . . . Father needs 63,606 for this ers are our- brothers.”
p ro ject Tour donation, small or large, will help turn EBARO’S “These newcomers bear gifts,”
R
O ”i ■i i" dovotlontl Joum ey’i end fo r moat CathoUc pUgrtma,
■* ^
be admonished, “if we have the
stones Into living b r e ^
b u t th a way between may lead through th e Holy Land, P a ili, Lourdaa,
Churchmen
meet
in
an
historic
conference
drew
Schultz,
Valparaiso
university,
a
Lnintelligence and tiip imagina
Fatim a, Knock, or aven BawaU’a HolokaL Before you make your vacatloB
tion to help them develop them.” at Chicago, where the country's major reli tberan school at Valparaiso, Ind.; Dr. Ben plana fo r ISSS, le t thla sxperiancad travel offlca show you, th ro u ih frsa.
CHURCHES O F THE EAST
gious bodies gathered to map a campaign jamin E. Mays, Baptist clergyman and pres no obligation, lUuatrated bookleta, how you can vlalt the ahrtna of your
WHEN THE CHILDREN COME IN to w a ^ up, rosy-cheeked
against racial discrimination. Participating in ident of Morehouse coUege, Atlanta, Ga., who favorita davotion aco h o m lcaliy ,_________________________________
from wintry weather, do you ever thmk of other children whose
'
the first National Conference on ReUglon and was chairman of the conference; and Rabbi swiftly, comfortably. Send thla ‘
cheeks are pinched and blue with cold? Over a million PALES
Race were, left to right. Bishop Francis J.
Abraham J, Heschel of the Jewish Theological coupon to CATHOLIC TRAVEL | name _
TINE REFUGEES are still in our care, homeless since the ArabOFFICE, Dupont Circle Bldg., i
Seminary of America, New York City.
Classified ads run through aU Reg Schenk of Duluth, Minn.; the Rev. Mr. AnIsraeli war of 1948 . . . Their children have no place to keep
Washington 6. D. C. . . . M It’s ! *t>DRESS
ister editions. The rata Is 85o per
warm. The immense task of helping them is the greatest single
a CathoUc shrine, CTO’s Hr. I c m , Z O N E , STATE
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
strain on our funds . . . Your $10 donation for a food package
If four or m ore consecutive Issues
Hodgson naa bean there.
House of Study
are used,^ the rata is 80c per word
will help a family for one month. And, especially at this season,
per
Issue.
Paym
ent
m
ust
accompany
couldn’t you send $2 for a blanket to help keep one of them
Mount Angel, Ore. — The
aU orders. Ads r e e v e d on Monday
warm?
wlU appear In the Issue printed the
Oblate Fathers of St. Joseph
foUowIng week.
will open a house of study here
LONG BEFORE THE IRON CURTAIN, Christians of the East
MISetLLANEOUS
were cut off from us by age-old differences. Different languag
in June. Ten students are ex
SEND YOUR USED AQUSTMAS
es, different enstoms, even a different way of ceiebrating Holy CARDS AND OTHER GREETING
Je
pected to live at the house
■■ sad
ad separation back in CARDS TO Rev. L. M. Lorenil. S.J.,
___ si . . . Pope Pins IX, aware of' this
while attending classes at
Charltalde Institutions
1858, sent the great F n n c h Behedictine scholar, CARDINAL SP.t B.Vincent’s
No. 41, CaUcut, Kerala, India.
Mount Angel abbey, major sem
P I T ^ to Russu. The Cardinal visited Moscow and St. Peters The cards will be reconditioned and
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
inary of the Benedictine F a
burg libraries and 20 Basilian monasteries, returning to Rome sold for the benefit of the missions.
magazines and books are
thers.
with a wealth of knowledge about the Eastern Churches . . . The Catholic
also needed.

Relighug l«arf«rs

Costa Rica Accused
Of Two-Faced Dealings

of R w Conforanc*

Rabbi Raps Apathy Toward Racism

W ords Alone Won't Shoo
Specter of Racial Hatred

Churclimeii of Hisforic Conference

Classified Ads

TURN

Origin ef Races

nearly 40 years the CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE A8SU
CIATION h u been the Pope’n financial arm helping mission
arles in 18 countries where Eastern Kites predominate. Your
membership ($1 a year per person; $5 for a family) will sustain
this work . . . A STHINGLESS G U T in any amount wiU help
the Holy Father where he finds the need is greatest.
ORPHANS’ BREAD. Hundreds of children in India, Iran, Iraq
and Egypt have no parents to care for them. Our good sisters
and p ^ t s cannot make up to these little ones their great loss
. . . All they can do is offer a warm meal, a pair of new shoes,
a comfortable bed—yes, even a bit of that love without which
a child’s life is so bleakl Won’t you join our CLUB for OR
PHANS? A prayer a day, a dollar a month—that’s all they ask!
HASS STIPENDS are often the only support
our mlsslonarlee. We appreciate your sending them. Also, when making a
will, please remember ns. Our official title: THE CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
,
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please f i n d ............ for . . ! ..........................
Name

Street
City ..

Zone

State

Partihlonera of S t Mary's, Batesvllle, need church. Please help. Fa
ther CtrroU, BstesvlUe, HlsslssippL
Will some kind benefactor provide
financial assistance to a missionary
In India to help pay catechist’s
salary and other necesaery ex
penses? Send gifts to Department
JMB, The R eguter, P.O. Box 1620.
Denver 1. Colo.
ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs donations. 781 square miles.
30,000 population, ISO Catholics. Fa
th er Tormey, Cryatel Springs, MltslsslppL
DEACON TO BE ORDAINED priest
soon needs assistance In acquiring
chalice, vestments. Missal, etc. Send
lifts to Rev. P eregrine Lazo, CatboIc Rectory, San Vincente, Ricos
Sur, PhlUpplnes.
DON’T DISCARD THE CHRISTMAS
CARDS YOU RECEIVE! Send them
to Rev. J. 0 . Ptriol, S.J., Sodality
House, Victoria Garden Road, BycuUa, Bombay 8, India. They wUl
be reconditioned and sold for the
benefit of the missions. CathoUc
and educational literature, maga
zines, pam phlets, etc., are siso use
ful to this apostolate.
AD59072(Q-Jt
FLORIDA LAND SALE. Only 810 a
month. Guazanteed high, dry Vk
acre homesltes. Only 2'A miles to
Rainbow Springs, 6 miles to UunelIon schools, shopping, churches, etc.
Lovely homes. HARD-PAVED roads,
mUe-wlde fishing lakes, beaches,
free country club. Total cost 1795.
W rite fo r free booklet, photos.
Rainbow Lakes Estates, D ep t 17-F,
817 Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala, Flor
ida.
AMERICA’S
FORGOTTEN
CHH,
DREN are out on th e windswept
lalns of th e O glali Sioux Reserveon. You can help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting

l^^2ear6st0M onsjd B
FRAN CIS CARDIN AL SPELLM AN, President
Misr. Joseph T. Rytn, NtP| Soc’y
Sand all eemmunleatlens tot

CATH O LIC NEAR EAST W ELFARE ASSO CIATIO N
48 0 Lexington A ve. a t 46th St. N ew York 17, N .Y.
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.
laiy Mis
sion. Pine Ridge,' S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW &5 YOU WONT FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDSI
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!
CAPE CANAVERAL • Speculative In
vestm ent acreage, ju st tm down.
Cepe Cenaveral Corp., Dept. M2
1895 N.E. 164 S t, Miami, Fla.
(AU52085)
Saint F or Our Tlmea; S t Martin da
P orrei, O.P. Send to r Novtna Liter
ature. Dominican Fathers. P.O. Box
12088, New Orleans 24, La.
SONOWRITIRf
SONGPOEHS WANTEDI CoUsborate
with professlonil songw riters equally. Share rovtlUes. Songwrftsra
Contact, 16194) Broadway, New
York l i , N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical setting and recording. Send poems.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT West S2nd S t, New York i.
T IA C H IR I W A N TID
SEEKING A CATHOUC COLLEGE
OR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING POSl
T10N7 WRITE; NATIONAL CATHO
LIC PLACEMENT SERVICE, 412 Malcheg Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana.
OF I N T I R l iT TO WOMIN
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
raise 850.00 and more, easy and fa s t
Hava 10 members each sell only tan
81-25 cans
!sns my famous Special Grind
Pure Black
Blick Pepper.
~
gOO for
foi
«r. Keep 800
your treasury. No money needed,
w rite Anna XUubeth W ide, D ept
763HA4, Lynchburg, Ve.

A NEW BOOK on human origins has appeared, which may
revive an old theory that there is no one original group of
men but that different races acquired human nature at different
times and places.
The book, The Origin of Races, by Carleton S. Coon, curator
and professor of anthropology at the University Museum in Phil
adelphia, would give great impetus to raci.sm if ever it had
a wide following.
It is of course opposed to the dogma of the unity of the
human race, and to original sin, which would make no sense if
it were assumed that, the human race arose at different times
on the earth.
COON’S EXPLANATION of human origins is interesting, as
showing the contradictions and inconsistencies in which any
evolutionary theory Is involved that does not recognize a special
creation of man, whatever may have been the earlier history of
manlike forms of life (called hominides).
Postulating the existence of a race he calls homo erectns,
previous to homo sapiens, or modern man, Coon affirms that by
250,000 years ago some of this species, which presumably could
use tools but not make them, passed into homo sapiens in
Europe. From these, he says, are descended the Europeans and
the people of India.
After Caucasoid man, in Coon’s conception, evolved the
Mongoloids, who became intelligent about 150,000 years ago. Coon
cites as his authority for this date for the emergence of homo
sapiens in China a Communist Chinese, which in itself makes
his conclusion valueless.
From the Mongoloids were evolved the peoples of Eastern
Asia, the Polynesians, Eskimos, and American Indians.
The three other divisions of the human race are the Austra
loids, the ancestors of the Australian aborigines and others;
the CapoidS, who fathered the present-day South African Bush
men; and the Congoids, who turned into modern Negroes.
In explaining the origin of the Negro race, Coon’s theory
breaks down. He finds no evidence of Negroes on the level of
homo sapiens until 8,000-5,000 years ago, but remains of homo
erectus, or pre-lntelllgent “ man,” 40,000, 25,000, and 10,000 years
ago.
WHY MEN, using crude tools or even fire, but lacking the
intelligence to make them, should have lingered so long in one
quarter of the world, after disappearing in neighboring areas,
Coon does not and cannot explain.
Much less can be explain by natural processes why men
can pass from the tool-using stage to the tool-making stage,
which necessarily demands intelligence.
He adduces the facile explanation of “ environment,” but he
admits that men ^ d not evolve in America, which was as fa
vorable to human habitation as any other area.
COON ASCRIBES high value to fire in man’s development.
Fire, he writes, provided the nucleus around which men could
gather, talk, plan, dance, and observe rites.
Granted that man-like but sublntelllgent beings could use
fire, this does not at ail answer the question how they could
talk, much less plan and observe rites.
For those accomplishments the power of abstracting from
sen.se a universal idea is required, and this demands a sqiyitual
faculty, which has to be created, lioce it la above all material
possibilities.
The special creation of man and the unity of the human race
are safe from all evolutionary speculation.
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‘Fifth Gospel’ to Stress
‘Good News’ of Council

Washington — “Worldwide in
terest in the Second Vatican
Council,” observes Archbishop
Joseph T. McGucken of San
Francisco, chairman of the
NCWC Press department, "has
imposed upon the Catholic press
the serious duty of providing
its readers .with the most com
prehensive coverage humanly
possible; and it has given the

CathoHc press the position of
primacy in interpreting what
may well be the most impor
tant news event of our cen
tury.”
Archbishop McGucken, in a
statement keyed to the observ
ance of Catholic Press month
in February, stressed the vital
role of the Catholic Journalist in
providing council news in depth
and Uie duty of the Catholic

Tireless Worker
For Racial Justice

QIpHces «if (0

SI. FroMis X«vl«r

reader for being informed In
depth.
“While the press in general
may record fact concerning the
council, at times with emphasis
on sensational developments
and the Incidents of human in
terest, the Catholic press,” the
Archbishop contended, “ will
penetrate the heart of the coun
cil and interpret its essential
ly spiritual meaning.”

“IT WILL ENRICH the
news,” he added, “by special
articles on the theological and
historical background of the
conciliar decrees and their
practical application to religious
Ufe.”
He held that Catholic journal
ists, without claiming any di
vine Inspiration, are fulfilling a
role today similar to that of
St. Paul and the Evangelists
For this reason, he noted, the
Catholic press has been called
the “Fifth Gospel.” For like the
sacred writings, it has the priv
ilege -of presenting to the world
a source of hope and power —
God’s “good news” for human
ity.

It is agreed that he had the most to do with the calling
of the First National Conference on Religion and Race, a gather
ing of leaders of major religious faiths to discuss the problems of
race relations.
The most heralded missionary of the
He is Mathew Ahmann, 31, executive secretary of the confer
Jesuit order, Francis Xavier, arrived
ence, and likewise executive director of the National Catholic
in India in 1542. He was empowered as
Conference for Interracial Justice.
a Papal Nuncio and did achieve note
In an Interview during ^ e conference, Ahmann was reluc
worthy success. Unfortunately it was
tant to speak of his role in the meeting, but later two
but temporary for it was a huge task to
persons who woAed closely with him praised him
revive the colonists’ religious spirit.
highly.
“Matt Ahmann has been the indefatigable, BECAUSE
OUR
“ SEPA
d ed ica t^ servant for the conference,” said Rabbi RATED brethren” look with sin
Philip Hiat, vice president of the Synagogue Coun cere and eager interest to their
cil of America.
Catholic friends and neighbors
“He, probably more than anyone else, was for information and explanation
responsible for the general spirit that pervaded of the conciliar decrees. Arch
the conference and for its real success.”
bishop McGucken said:
The Rev. Mr. J. Oscar Lee, executive director of the De “I am convinced our Catho
partment of Racial and Cultural Relations, National Council of lic people are recognizing now,
Washington — A wide pro year for matching grants and
Churches, said: “Mathew Ahmann’s wisdom and excellent or more than ever, it is their duty Santa Fe, N. Mex.—Igor Stra have furthered the well-being of
gram of federal action to de low interest loans for the con
ganizing ability have made a large contribution to the success to support the Catholic press vinsky, a world-renowned music the Church and society.
velop U.S. higher education- struction of “instructional and
and to keep themselves inform composer, was made Knight
of the meeting.”
public and private—was pro research facilities” in public
Commander
with
Star
of
St.
STRAVINSKY,
who
has
been
ed
by
reading
Catholic
news
Ahmann said the idea for a meeting of major faiths on the
posed by the American Council and private institutions.
race question was raised in August, 1960, in St. Louis at the media. I confidently predict the Sylvester by Pope John XXIII. ajssociated with the Santa Fe
In proposing this plan, the
on Education (ACE).
founding board meeting of the National Catholic Conference for efforts of Catholic journalists The Order of St. Sylvester, opera since 1957, is not a Cath
ACE
said that use of federal
The
council,
with
a
member
olic.
In
1959,
however,
he
con
will
be
rewarded
this
year
by
one of the highest Christian
Interracial Justice.
ship of 1,000 institutions and 175 funds for private institutions,
“The possibility of such a meeting began to be explored by a greater Catholic readership knighthoods, was instituted by ducted “Threni: Lamentations
organizations, including the Na which are “an integral part of
the convening agencies,” Ahmann stated, “and work really began than ever before.” — (NCWC Pope Gregory XVI in 1841 to of the Prophet Jerem iah” in the
tional
Catholic Educational asso the American system of higher
Cathedral
of
St.
Francis,
Santa
Wire)
reward outstanding men who
on it In March, 1962.”
ciation, is the nation’s principal education” amounts to “nothing'
Fe.
Asked about the preparatory work for the conference, Ahmann
organized spokesman for high new, in either principle or prac
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne of
cited these items:
tice.”
er
education.
Santa Fe, in permitting this con
—The interracial justice conference, in working on the pro
“Historically,” said the ACE
In
the
meantime.
President
cert, the first of its kind in the
gram for the meeting, had a phone bill in. December, 1962,
Kennedy’s budget for the fiscal statement, “the Congress and
United
States,
followed
a
prece
alone of $1,200.
year beginning July 1 proposed the federal government have
dent established by Pope John
—There were at least 20,000 pieces of correspondence sent
that the National Science Foun drawn no line of demarcation
XXIII, who, when he was Pa
out to 70 organizations involved in the meeting, to delegates
dation’s role in aiding higher between public and private in
Assignmont
turopo
triarch
of
Venice,
threw
open
and to people on the program.
stitutions of higher education
education be expanded.
the
doors
of
St.
Mark’s
Cathe
Father Walter M. Abbott,
—A Methodist minister, the Rev. Mr. Gene Wesley Marshall
when utilizing them In the na
dral for a performance of an S.J. (above), feature editor of
of tile Ecumenical Institute of
tional interest.”
THE
FOUNDATION,
which
earlier religious work of Stra “America,” national Catholic
the Q iurdi Federation of Great
vinsky, the “Canticum Sa weekly, is leaving for Europe distributes federal money for
e r Chicago, was hired by the
crum,” which the maestro him late in January to interview science research projects to Bill Would Preloct
interracial justice conference in
both public and private insti
a number of Cardinals and
self conducted.
October, 1962, to help in prepar
tutions of higher education, Clergy Clllxenslilp
Bishops
on
topics
expected
to
ing for the national meeting.
In subsequent seasons, these
would be given $343 million, an Washington—Rep. Abraham J.
Ahmann is a native of St.
sacred concerts by Stravinsky be of special interest when increase of $105 million over the Multer of New York introduced
fications,
at
a
panel
sponsored
Secular Humanism
Cloud, Minn., and an alumnus of
in the Santa Fe Cathedral have the Second Vatican Council re- present total.
a bill to provide that clergymen
by the Catholic Institute of the
c o n v e n e s in September.
SL John’s University, Collegebeen repeated.
Puts Limit on Truth fte s s in New York.
The foundation’s new role who are naturalized citizens
Among
topics
he
will
discuss
ville, Blinn. He and his wife,
A PURELY secular human “There have been obvious ef
would be to distribute large “shall not lose their nationality
with the prelates is a widely
Margaret, are members of St.
ism places a limit on truth, ar forts to be charitable to one
federal grants for construction by residence abroad, even
Bill
Would
Amend
endorsed
proposal
for
a
com
Thomas the Apostle parish in
gued the Very Rev. Paul C. another, to write for one an
mon Christian Bible, which he of laboratories and other sci though they are not representa
Chicago. They have four chil
Relnert, S.J., president of St. other, to reprint material from Immigration Quotas
ence and engineering class tives of American organizations,
dren.
Louis university, at the annual one another’s pages and gen Washington — Rep. Milton W. advanced more than two rooms at both public and pri if they devote full time to their
years
ago.
He became executive direct
meeting of the Association of erally to acquaint our readers Glenn of New Jersey has intro
vate colleges.
clerical duties.”
or of the National Catholic Con
American Colleges in Atlantic with new and different views,” duced a bill (HR 2129) to pro
The administration’s budget The bill also would provide
ference for Interracial Justice in
City, N.J.
also recommended that federal for the renaturalization of indi
said Wayne Cowan, editor of vide that immigration quotas
1959.
‘A purely secular humanism the Protestant magazine Chris not used in a given year shall
spending on education be in viduals who have lost their citi
Asked to evaluate the racial
be made available to immi
makes man the center of the tianity and Crisis.
creased to $1.5 billion next fis zenship but would have been
problem in the South and in the
from
oversubscribed
universe and the end of all of “The ecumenical spirit pro grants
cal year, a jump of $165 mil able to retain it if the proposed
North, Ahmann said:
our search for truth,” Father vides an atmosphere to help re areas in the following year.
lion. About $144 million of this amendment had been in effect
‘T he South will never move
Reinert explained.
was earmarked for new pro at that time.
solve our problems, but we still The quota system now in ef
more rapidly in the field of inter
“A Christian humanism, while have to do the work,” said fect under current U.S. immi
grams which will be spelled out
racial justice if there isn’t great
still making man the cen Don Zirkel, news editor of the gration law has frequently been
in a later separate message to Church Exemption
er moral concern on race in
ter of our study, regards man Tablet of the Brooklyn diocese. criticized on the grounds that Hong Kong — Catholics in Congress.
Soutiiem Bappst circles.
Mathew Ahmann
as a child of God and thereby Tension is inevitable, said Fa it allots relatively large quotas creased from 43,000 in 1952 to In the past session of Con Law Upheld in N J.
“H ie religious culture of the
extends the center of our quest ther Francis Canavan, S.J., as to such countries as Great Bri 200,000 in 1962 in this colony on gress, President Kennedy pro Trenton, N.J. — The Appel
South is a culture strongly shaped by the Southern Baptist con for truth beyond man himself.” sociate editor of America, and
tain, which do not use them, the edge of Red China. This posed massive aid to public late Division of Superior Court
vention, and anyone concerned with religion and race knows that
“It is not true, therefore, that no great good is served by pre and relatively small ones to figure is given in the 1963 offi elementary
and
secondary here upheld the constitutionality
heavy responsibility for racial justice in the South falls with
Christian humanism confines tending that it is not. But “it countries like Italy, and Greece, cial Hong Kong Catholic Direc schools for construction and of a New Jersey law granting
this Christian body.
and restricts the quest for is at least sometimes true that where the demand far outruns tory.
teachers’ salaries. The proposal, charitable institutions exemp
“This is no excuse, however, for Catholic institutions in the
Church institutions form a however, died and one reason tion from, suits brought by bene
truth,” he stressed. “Rather the airing of certain frictions the supply.
South that are still segregated,” Ahmann continued. “There are
network of projects in educa was controversy over aid to ficiaries of their services.
Christian humanism enriches will lead to an ultimate lessen
still nine Southern dioceses that have segregated schools.
tional, social, medical, char private
that quest in demanding that ing of tension at a later time.”
education,
chiefly The decision was a result of
“In the North,” he said, “the culture of many large cities
itable, recreational, and voca Church-related schools.
‘Inlerfallh’ Day
a suit against St. Nicholas
all truth be the object sought.” Rabbi Arthur Gilbert, chair
has been heavily shaped by Catholics and their institutions. No
man of the Religious Freedom Washington — Rep. Leonard tional fields to serve the col
Ukrainian Catholic church, Pas
Tone
of
Intortailh
large northern city vdll seriously tackle problems of segregation
and Public Affairs Project c Farbstein of New 'York intro ony’s constantly increasing ref THE AMERICAN Council on saic, for $10,000 damages for
in housing, for example, if Catholics and Catholic dioceses do Rotations Bottor
the National Conference of duced a resolution in Congress ugee population, which num Education’s plan centered on a injuries suffered by a parish
not earnestly tackle them.
THE TONE of interfaith re Christians and Jews, called fc to designate the fourth Sunday bers 3,133,311.
recommendation for a commit ioner in a fall down the church
“But neither Southern Baptists nor Catholics can solve the lations, as reflected in the re a greater openness in the reli in September each yqar as “In Bishop Lawrence Bianchi, ment of one billion dollars a
step.
problem alone,” Ahmann stressed. “If religious groups have ligious press, improved notice gious and secular press,
terfaith Day” and to authorize P.I.M.E., said the “very multi
serious convictions about interracial justice, they must work ably in 1962, panelists repre greater willingness to report the President to issue an an plicity of the Church’s works
together to increase their impact on our divisive racial patterns.” senting the three major reli clearly and fairly the views of nual proclamation calling on here offers the best warrant of
Ahmann concluded with the hope that the conference on reli gions agreed, with some quali those who disagree.
the nation to observe the day. its fulfillment of the divine com
gion and race “would really stimulate close interreligious co
mand to win souls for Christ.”
operation on race relation problems in many cities.'
Orphanages and homes for
the aged are among new in
stitutions opened in 1962. Teen
age and youth clubs were begun
in resettlement blocks. Clinics,
play centers, libraries, and in
dustry activities were added to
parish events.
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Requests for Vernacular
Go Back to 1805 in U.S.

Immaculata, Pa.—The litur
gical movement for increased
use of the vernacular in the lit
urgy is not a new development
for the Church in the U.S.
,
Father Hugh J. Nolan of Im
maculata college here, who has
edited the Records of the Amer
ican Catholic Historical Society
for 10 years, points out that as
early as 1805 Father Michael
Egan requested permission that
he be allowed to chant Vespers
in the English language.

Mary’s (intimated to me by
some of the trustees) to have
permission to chant the Vespers
in the English language . . . it
will be an incitement to the con
gregation . . . as they may all
then join in singing praise to
God in a language they under
stand.”

FATHER Nolan points ,out
that.there is no record of Bishop
Carroll’s reply. But evidence
seems to support the contention
that Bishop Carroll himself be
FATHER Egan, an assistant lieved that some of the divine
a t St. Mary’s parish, Philadel services should be in the ver
phia, at the time, but later to nacular.
become first Bishop of Phila As early as 1787 Bishop Cardelphia, wrote to Bishop John roll had written to the Rev. Jo
Carroll of Baltimore as follows: seph Berrington, author of The
“I take the liberty of trou State and Behavior of the Eng
bling Your Lordship at present lish Catholics, urging him to
in consequence of the earnest discuss the possibilities of in
desire of the congregation of St. creased use of the vernacular
in the Church liturgy. The letter
Sisters’ Association is now in the Baltimore Arch
Dar Es Salaam, Tanganyika— diocesan archives.
Representatives of Tanganyika’s
35 secular institutes and congre
gations of Sisters have founded
an association of religious superloK to intensify cooperation
among the country’s Sisters.
Tha Register

Father Nolan has also dis
covered materials that indicate
that some pioneer priests in the
U.S. were using the vernacular,
if not in the Mass, at least in
the administration of the sacra
ments.
★
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With two priests and another Marist broth
er, Brother Blaise was, in 1843, the first to
bring the Gospel to the island of New Cale
donia in the Solomon group. Less than five
years later, his mission was attacked by na
tives, who inflicted on him a fatal spear
wound. Although he might have escaped had
he consented to being carried away by his fel
low Marists, he forebade them to do this,
knowing that they were essential to the mis
sion. He was left alone, and killed. Some years
later, his converted assassin prayed to the
holy Marist on Lis deathbed. Brother Blaise,
whose cause for beatification has been intro
duced, typifies those many lay brothers who
by their sacrifices ease the priest’s work.
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CHURCH WELFARE institu
tions include 5 hospitals, 33
clinics and dispensaries, 3 crech
es, 4 orphanages, 2 schools and
homes for blind girls, 1 Good
Shepherd home, 5 day nur
series, 34 parish Caritas social
centers, and 21 food conver
sion units.
The number of students rose
from 28,610 in 1953 to 110,748 in
1962 attending 174 Catholic pri
mary and secondary schools.

Magazine Refacing
Canfield, 0. — The Pastoral
Life, which just completed its
10th year of bi-monthly publiication, is now being pubUshed
monthly by the staff of St. Paul
seminary. In addition the mag
azine has a new cover and car
ries 68 pages, 16 more than be
fore. The subscription rate is
also up, from $2 to $4 to cover
the changes.

Priests’ Residence
Washington — Construction is
under way here on a residenqe
for priests assigned to the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, the American Bishops’
secretariat. It will have accom
modations for 20 priests. It is
being built at 14th and Ran
dolph streets, in the city’s
Brookland section.

Formula lor FamIHos
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Seidel (above) of Minneapolis,
parents of the “ Catholic Family of 1962,” reared their family
of 11 children on this formula: Dally Mass, family prayer, and
a mixture of kindness and strictness. Their children were en
couraged to consider religious vocations. TWo are nuns and
two are priests. The couple are shown with their son. Father
Thomas Seidel, an instructor at Notre Dame h i ^ school, Chi
cago. Mr. Seidel, a convert, is active in promoting Hteratnre
on vocations. Mrs. Seidel has led the Minneapolis League of
Catholic women and the Cenacle Retreat league. A plaque
citing the Seidels as the “Catholic Family of 1962” was pre
sented to them on Holy Family Sunday by Archbishop Leo
Binz of S t Paul.

